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Bingham Research Center

Instituted 2010.

Salaries and research are funded > 90% externally.

Anadarko Fellowship – Special thanks for an endowment that 
permits us to support students.  



An important research emphasis since the beginning:

Extensive air quality and meteorological measurements since 2010, covering many sites throughout the 
basin.  Impressive database, especially when combined with data from other agencies.  We have ozone, 
NOx, VOC, and PM2.5 data at many sites.



PAST RESEARCH – Uncharacterized or poorly characterized 
emission sources.

• Storage tanks.  (Snapshot in time of breathing emissions, inadequate or 
inoperative combustors, open hatches, etc.)

• Produced water evaporation ponds (Responsible for about 10% of VOC 
emissions.)

• Sub-surface leakage at well pads (It occurs, but miniscule impact on air 
quality.)

• Gilsonite burning (Hazards to firefighters.)



PAST RESEARCH – Uncharacterized or poorly characterized 
emission sources.

• VOC profiles (VOC compounds have 
very different ozone producing 
tendencies – default profiles 
are inadequate – How big is each
slice of the pie?)

• Ozone active VOCs
Aldehydes  -- Very ozone active, seems to be missing source(s)
Alkenes – Very ozone active, seem to come from engine exhaust
Glycols – Not present in atmosphere at significant amounts 

• Snowpack (emits aldehydes and NOx when UV light hits it – we have 
preliminary results)



PAST PROJECTS – 3D grid modeling

Modeling requires three components:

First, model the meteorology:  Winds, temperature, precipitation, cloud cover, 
snow cover, solar energy.

Second, inject emissions into the model.

Third, simulate the chemistry, using a chemistry module or “mechanism.”

All three need to be right.  We’ve made significant progress in all three.



1.  Improving the meteorological models:  “nudging”

Inversions are notoriously difficult to 
model.  (Air is too stagnant.)

“Nudge” the model to agree with 
met measurements. 

Think of it as interpolation between 
points on the map.



2.  Improving the emissions data.
Models were informed by our VOC profile measurements.  



3.  Improving the chemistry model.
Two different chemistry modules.

CBO5 vs. 
RACM



Ozone modeling with improvements.

Initial CB05 model

CB05 with 
improved emissions 

RACM with 
improved emissions



PAST RESEARCH – 3D grid modeling, other projects

• BLM Air Resource Management Strategy (ARMS) project.  Projected air quality to 
2025.

• Bonanza Power Plant Emissions Model.  Emits a lot of NOx, above the inversion layer.

• Summer ozone from wildfires and storms.  Modeling in support of exceptional event 
designations.



PAST RESEARCH.  Other modeling techniques

• WYPEC – WYoming Pond Emissions Calculator:  Computational model in good 
agreement with pond data.  Permits predictions of emissions based on water 
samples.

• Statistical modeling and data analysis –

(a) Statistically significant ozone attenuation over past decade

(b) Early result:  Expect 4 or more exceedances in only 50% of seasons 
(assuming emissions at 2010-2013 levels)



CURRENT PROJECTS
A.  Extensive air quality and meteorological measurements continue.  The 

database is still growing.

B.  Snow-chamber studies.  Snow in a box exposed to sunlight.

C.  Engine exhaust emissions.  Natural gas-powered pump jacks, etc.

D.  Ozone forecasting.  Will there be high ozone tomorrow or the next day?
1.  Ozone alert program.
2.  Machine learning (AI).



FUTURE PROJECTS


